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Dear friends and family, 
            We have delayed writing, thinking our van would 
arrive early March so we could add photos, and update 
you with what is happening. So, after many changes of 
delivery dates and then damage in transit that required 
new tyres, we finally collected our new van from Jayco 
in Albury on Wednesday this week. It is amazing, bigger 
than we expected, considering it is regarded as a 16' 
van, the same size as our previous one. It is an off-road 
van, so higher and heavier, with lots of modern 
electrical equipment we've happily managed without 
until now. We are thrilled with it, and so humbled and 
grateful to God for this provision through his people. 
             Through the house-sitting network, professional 
house sitters offered to come and care for our house, animals and gardens while we are away. It is 
the longest sit they have done, and the first in a cold winter zone....they have avoided winters in 
the past by travelling overseas. So we are grateful to have them. It is such a relief to know 
someone will be here, the dogs will be well cared for, and we won't come home to months of 
weeding.  
            The plan is that we should be on the road by 19th April, all being well. We may have to go 
via Albury and pick up the second spare tyre that was left out, and any other adjustments that are 
needed, then across to Pt Pirie and up to the Centre from there. !

     Our translation consultant came and spent a 
week with us in January, checking through Genesis. 
Richard found it really helpful drawing on his 
experience, advice and having his input. !
 Thomas plans to spend time in the Northern 
Territory while we are there, and looks forward to 
meeting the people we are working with.  !
Please pray with us  
* For safe travels with this new van, and that it 
will cope with the remote area road conditions. 
* For continued good health. 

* For people to read and check the work we have done on various books of the Bible.  
* That the translation helps many to read and understand God's word for themselves. 
* A small team from SMBC is planning a mission trip to Canteen Creek in June / July this year.  
 Please pray for the students as they prepare themselves for this experience. !
* Praise God that covid has not had the devastating effects in the Northern Territory that we all 
feared.  !



For those who like details.!
2 water tanks 90 litres each, gas HW system!
Solar panel and 2 deep cycle batteries!
Power and tyre pressure monitoring systems!
External sockets etc.!

                              Bathroom end!
Chemical Loo, wash basin and smallish shower!!
Skylights and air conditioner in the roof

Not a lot of hanging space, but lots of storage 
under the bed.

We never dreamt that we would be given this !
caravan. Every time we look at it, we marvel at 
God’s goodness to us.!!
We remain in His service!!!!
Richard and Sue!!
(S) 0401627835!
(R) 0459228379


